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Centrality: Crucial Ecosystem Service



Interdisciplinarity: Bringing it all Together

Entomology Botany



Pollination Concerns: Conservation

• Habitat destruction & fragmentation

• Intensive agriculture

• Pesticides (insecticides) 

• Resource depletion 

(herbicides, nesting 

sites, host plants)



CANPOLIN Organization 
Theme I Zoological

Working Group 1: Wild Pollinators 

Working Group 2: Managed Pollinators

Theme II Botanical

Working Group 3: Plant Reproductive Systems, Gene 
Flow & Pollinator Foraging

Working Group 4: Abiotic pollination (wind & water)

Theme III Ecological ( = Working Group 5+6)

Theme IV Prediction & Economics

Working Group 7: Prediction

Working Group 8: Economics



• Working Group 1: The Wild Things

• Working Group 2: The Managed Things

Theme I: The Pollinators



Progress: Managed Pollinators
• Diagnostic facility at U of G for diseases, parasites & pests

• HB pathology survey incl. virus detection, quantification  & 
interactions 

• RNAi interference against deformed wing virus 

• Treatments for Nosema apis & N. ceranae

• Biomarkers for pesticide intoxication 

• Alfalfa seed production R & D (workshop in Saskatoon, Feb 2010)

• Testing new reduced-risk pesticides on BumbleBs & AlfalfaLBs

• Aerodynamics for in-hive air quality & anti-Varroa biocontrol 
deployment

• Pollinators as biocontrol vectors

• Alternative and wild pollinators for agricultural production



Progress: Wild Pollinators

Bees

– Canadian bee genera 

and other keys

– Sampling/processing 

protocols done

– Extensive sampling in 

E. and W. Canada 

– Additional sampling elsewhere,

including 25 national parks

– Blueberry hit squad (with WG5)



Progress: Wild Pollinators

Flies

– Digital key to Syrphidae started

– Key to Calliphoridae completed

– U of G and CNC collections databased

– 11000 images of flies available for key building 



Progress: Wild Pollinators

Lepidoptera

– Interactive online key to families & tribes in 
progress

– Microsatellites for population genetics of 
endangered species in SK and BC in progress



Theme II: The Pollinated



Progress: The Insect-Pollinated

Pollinators, gene flow & seed set in 

blueberry

– Limitations to fruit yield

– Molecular markers 

– Microsatellites from pollen 

– Inheritance of mating system 

– Effects of clone size on out-crossing rates

– Pollen & pollinator limitation 

Adaptive evolution in sunflowers: importance 

of pollinators



Progress: The Wind-Pollinated
• Pollen flux and directionality in white spruce

– Mega-stigma methodology

• Ambient pollen concentration & seed set 

in white spruce

• Cross-Canada cone crops in B & W spruce

• Fluctuating asymmetry in pollen 

movements

• Pollen & stigma morphology in canola

• Wind tunnel studies for 

ragweed pollen 



Theme IV Progress: Predictions

Applying informatics, geomatics & ecology to 
selected pollinators
– Analytical techniques being finalized

– Examination of data sets with enough 

information for analysis

– Preliminary results for some 

Syrphidae

– Continuing work on some 

Lepidoptera

New results indicate Bombus affinis’ near 

extinction is climate-change related



Theme IV Progress: Economics

• Report produced on:

– Structure of Canadian 

beekeeping industry

– Supply & demand forces 

effecting changes in the 

Canadian beekeeping industry

• Assessing potential economic 

impacts of pollinator shortages



Theme III: Ecosystem Function

• Diversity

• Abundance

• Activity

– Connectance

– Specialization & Generalization

• Ecosystem Health

– Assessment methods

• Ecological indices

• Ecological models



• CANADENSYS, BIO & Bioinformatics

• Crop squad

• Restoration 

• Churchill & 

Wapusk

• Algonquin

• Courses

– Pollination

– Pollinator ID

• Outreach 

Progress: Integrated Projects



Progress: Natural Ecosystems

• Pollinator diversity & interactions on climatic 
gradients (BC, MB)

• Forest canopy gaps, pollinator diversity & 
understory plant 

seed set (ON)

• Pollinator diversity 

in high-alpine & islands

(AB, BC)



Progress: Natural Ecosystems

• Arctic bees & native berries (Labrador)

• Pollination at the boreal/arctic interface (MB)



Progress: Urban Ecosystems

Urban pollinators

– Invasive plants (ON)

– City zoning laws (ON)

– “Dumps to Diversity” (ON, QC)



Progress: Rural Ecosystems

• Temporal & spatial patterns of blueberry 

pollinators

– Lowbush blueberries (NB, NL, NS, PEI, 

QC)

– Highbush blueberries (ON)

– Floral rewards, attractants & plant reproduction in blueberries  
(SK)

– Other wild berries (NL)

• Farm type (conventional to organic) & pollinator ecology (ON)

• Landscapes & grazing affecting pollinators & floral resources (AB)

• Bee community succession (ON)

– Restored Carolinian landscapes

– Rehabilitation of landscapes (LANDFILLS, aggregate extraction)



Progress: Eastview Landfill
• 2009 pollinator sampling at Eastview...

• Sampling arrays  semi-weekly at 8 sites, plus three 
Malaise traps (8 total sampling events)

• Trap nests 

continuously run all 

summer

• Sample processing 

ongoing,  I.D. to

follow... pollinator 

catches generally low



Progress: Eastview Landfill

Clockwise from right- yellow 
bee bowl, trap nest, Malaise 
trap



Progress: Eastview Landfill

Planned for 2010 field season...

– Continued pre-planting monitoring of pollinator abundance 
and diversity

– Assist in planning of initial plantings, if they occur

– Installation of 

additional trap nests 

and bee bowl sampling 

sites at City of Guelph 

pumping stations (future 

pollinator-friendly sites)



Progress: Ecosystem Rehabilitation

• Ecosystemic approach to land rehabilitation – gravel 
pits and quarries

• Ecosystem function

– Pollination

– Fruit/seed dispersal

– Soil structural and 

microbial health



Progress: Ecosystem Rehabilitation

Connectance webs and spatial models

– Plant-pollinator interactions

– Strength of pollination service... flower visit ≠ pollination 

– Make a connectance web spatially explicit... Known 
locations of plants, observed movement of important 
pollinators

– Begin in simple (i.e. 

agricultural) or controlled 

plantings (Eastview, rehab 

pits and quarries)
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